CSI DMC promotes Brittany Adams
CSI DMC is proud to announce that Brittany Adams has been promoted to Associate Director of Sales
in our South Florida office. Starting as an Account Executive at CSI five years ago, Brittany has worked
her way through the ranks becoming a Senior Account Executive, before this most recent promotion,
fine-tuning her advanced skillset along the way. With over nine years of event and destination
management experience, Brittany will oversee all account management within our South Florida sales
department, focusing on our partners and client relationships, and ensuring all needs are not only met
but exceeded!
Brittany is incredibly thankful for her time thus far at CSI as she has, “learned a lot about the industry,
how to plan and execute successful events and what it takes to strengthen relationships.” Brittany
knows the ins and outs of selling and operating complex events having worked on several large-scale
full-service programs that included décor, entertainment, catering, and experiential activities. With her
key attention to detail, clients can count on Brittany to ensure all the “I’s” are dotted and “T’s” are
crossed, and that their events are nothing short of exceptional. It is clear her personal motto, “work
hard, play hard” is paying off, so please join us in congratulating Brittany on her meritorious
promotion.
ABOUT CSI DMC: Headquartered in Falls Church, Va., award-winning CSI DMC began in 1987 as
Capitol Services Inc. (CSI) in Washington, DC. During its 32 years of producing destination and event
management experiences, CSI DMC has expanded its reach across the United States, and
internationally. It’s been noted as winner of multiple ADMEI (Association of Destination Management
Executive International) Excellence Awards; nominee for Best Event Produced in the Special Event
Gala Awards; a finalist in the ILEA (International Live Events Association) Esprit Awards for Best
Corporate Event; and also listed on BizBash’s Top 500 People in Events. CSI DMC employs event
professionals in Washington, DC, Baltimore, Orlando, South Florida, Texas, Chicago, Las Vegas,
Boston, Nashville, Denver and worldwide. Throughout its evolution, CSI DMC has become the
leading, privately held destination management company, with more than a thousand programs
crafted annually for corporations, associations, incentive groups and government agencies. For more
information on CSI DMC, go to csi-dmc.com or visit Facebook CSI DMC, Twitter @CSI_DMC or
Instagram @csidmc.

